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deepening downturn
With the housing crisis having spread to the entire economy,

woodworking companies face challenges to position them

selves for future opportunities for profits and growth. What

is the industry doing to sustain itself? As a follow-up to last

year's survey, an exclusive study by Virginia Tech, the U.S.

Forest Service and Modern Woodworking took an updated

look at the market.

By Urs Buehlmann, Matt

Bumgardner, AI Schuler

& Jeff Crissey.:..--....----
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[ FEATURE STORY]

W
at started as a correction in the housing market

in 2007 has plunged the nation into recession

and shaken the global economy. With financ
ing unavailable to many prospective buyers and concerns

by consumers about job security and the economic outlook,

housing starts have reached levels not seen since the Great

Depression. Given the importance of housing for second

ary wood products industries, one can only wonder how the

wood products industry is faring. As each company adapts

to the current situation, this study olTers insights into the

ways companies are coping. 7Vfodern Woodworking read

ers can use this information to compare their own situation

and to reflect on ideas to better position their businesses to

survive the current conditions and be well-positioned for

the coming recovery period.

home starts measured in 2005, the market stilt is severely

depressed and the excess inventory of homes remains high

by historical standards. With foreclosure rates at 12 percent
(This rate has never exceeded 7.0 percent since tracking

started in 1979.), more supply is being added to inventories

and maintaining downward pressure on home prices.

Housing is directly responsible for almost three-quarters of

softwood lumber and structural panels consumed in the U.S.
and for nearly h'lo-thirds of dle U.S_ hardwood lumber not

llsed in transportalion (pallets, rail lies). Even furniture sales

are indirectly tied to housing construction as people moving

into newly purchased homes are likely to spend on new furni~

ture. Thus, it is no surprise that the wood products industries

are hard hit by the slowdown in the housing markets.

Figure 1. Home prices and family incomes (indexed to 1990=:100), 1990
2008. Sources: NAHB and NAR for home prices; U.S. Dept. HUD forincomes.
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Economy contracting, led by housing
Historically, home prices and incomes trend together [Fig

ure I). When housing prices diverge significa.ntly from in

come, homes become unaffordable to many prospective

buyers - this reduces demand, and a price correction is inev

itable. The gap between price increases and Lllcome peaked
in 2006 for existing homes and in 2007 for new homes. As
mortgage rates increased and financial markets realized the

price levels were not sustainable, the housing market began

a correction that will continue until prices and incomes re

tum to a more normal relationship. Record inventories of

unsold homes and elevated rates of foreclosures will ensure

that further downward adjustments of housing prices will
bring them in line with incomes and other metrics.

February 2009 marked the first month with increas~

ing numbers of new residential construction starts after

seven months of decline. with a total of 357.000 single~

family homes and 226,000 mu.lti-family homes started.

However, compared to the 1.7 million single family
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Figure 2. Reasons why sales volume decreased, 2008 and 2007 (scale andlored by 1o=minor reason to 7=:major reason).
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Housing's impact on the
secondary wood industry
The problems in the economy and specifically the housing mar
ket have caught up with the industry. Sales volume for 2008

versus 2007 declined by 20 percent or more for a third of the
businesses responding to the "Wood Industry - Housing Market

Survey" ofModem 11hodworkillg recipients. Almost 60 percent

of responding businesses losl sales volume, while only 26 per~

cent reported all increase in sales volume. Sixteen percent said
that sales volume in 200S was unchanged from 2007. Compared
to the same study conducted last year, those numbers show an
increase in the number ofbusinesses reporting a decline (37 per

cent reporting a decline in 2007 VS. 2006).

Fifty-two percent of respondents indicating that their sales
volume declined in 2008 cited the downtum in the housing
market as a major reason (rating of "7" on a seven-point scale

anchored by I=minor reason to 7=major reason), while 25

percent named the downturn in remodeling expenditures as a

major reason. More than three quarters (80 percent) of respon

dents indicating thai they had lower sales volume in 2008 cited

the downturn in the hOllsing market as having some influence

(rating 0("5" or higher), while 61 percent named the downtu rn

in remooeling expenditures as inOuencing lower sales [Figure 2).

Offshore competition, competition from non-wood substitute

products and more domestic competitors entering the market

were rated predominantly as minor reasons (average rating of'3"

or lower). Compared with last year's study, sales declines were

more frequently explained with the downturn in the housing

market (80vs. 67 percent. 2008 vs. 2007) and on the downturn in

remodeling expenditures (61 vs,46 perCeJlt, 2008 vs, 2007), For
the more minor reasons, the reverse seemed true; their influence

was perceived to be greater in 2007. \Vhile results from respon-

dents experiencing sales growth in 2008 generally were consis

tent with last year's study, more respondents named entering new

markets with existing products as a reason for sales gro\\th in
2008 [Figure 3]. It seemed more emphasis was being placed on

seeking out new markets for existing products rather than devel

oping new products, perhaps an indication of the sman size and

specialized nature of many of the responding companies.

Actions undertaken in
2008 or planned for 2009
Respondents of this year's study indicated a variety ofmarketing

actions were undertaken in 2008 or planned for 2009 to main

lain or grow sales volume. Write-in comments indicated in

creasing efforts to bid for work, pursuing llew markets with ex

isting or adapted products, as well as placing more emphasis on

customer service and relations. Working harder on relationships
with existing and potential customers also seemed important.

According to one respondent, the firm was engaged ill "more

hand-to-hand and eye-la-eye contact." Companies also indicat

ed making investments in technology to improve productivity

and to reduce costs, or to enable production of new products.

When presented with a list of 11 predetermined market

ing actions undertaken in 2008 or planned for 2009, "We

enhanced our product's value by adding features, benefits or

services" was rated highest by respondents with an average

rating of 4.0 (on a seven-point scale anchored by l=strongly

disagree to 7=strongly agree), followed by "We reminded our

customers through advertising and personal selling of the
basic benefits of ollr products and services" and "We devel

oped differentiated producllines with features targeted to the
unique needs of small potential customer groups or regional

segments", each with an average rating of 3.9.

figure 3. Reasons why sales volume increased, 1008 and 2007 (scale anchored by l=minor reason to 7=major reason).

Gains in market share for our company

ProductiVity improvements

We developed new product lines

We entered new markets with existing products

We offered new services (asked in 2008 only)

Gains in market share for product category
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Outlook - will construction
markets improve?
Respondents' assessment of the nationwide construction climate

for 2009 and 20 lOin four different sectors (single family hous
ing, multi-family housing, residential repair and remodeling, and
non-residentiallbusiness construction) are fairly bleak overall
[Figure 4], with all sectors, for both 2009 and 2010, having an

average near or below the scale mid-point (anchored by J=very

poor to 7=very good). Only 6 and 7 percent of respondents, re
spectively, indicated that thesingle-famiJyand multi-family hous
ing markets were at least slightly good (rati.ng of'5" or higher on
the scale) for 2009. Results for the residential repair and remod

eling and the nonresidentiaVbusiness construction market were

ing market has fared better than new housing over the past 24
months, which demonstrates lhe importance of being diversi

fied in markets outside of new housing alone.
Over 90 percent oflhe survey respondents' companies par

ticipate in semi-custom and made-to-order markets in 2008,
roughly the same as 2007. Over half of the respondents indi·

cated that more than 60 percent oftheir business is from semi
custom and made-to-order product markets (55 percent and

59 percent, respectively). While most respondents indicated
that the share of semi-cuslom
and made-ta-order prod
ucts in their product mix had
remained "about the same"

compared to three years ago,

18 percent and 15 percent,
respectively, indicated that
the proportion had increased
from three years prior.

How are you maintaining sales volume?
«We are putting more emphasis on customer
service and customer relations in an effort to

create more value for our customers."
MWsurveyrespondent

While the overall results were similar to last year's study,

one action that obtained a higher raling (7.4 percentage
points higher than last year), was "We designed service pro
grams to reduce the perceived risks of new customers try

i.ng our products." Another action scoring somewhat higher
(S.2 percentage-points higher than last year) was "We devel

oped differentiated product lines with fearn res targeted to the
unique needs of potential customer groups." These actions
were also consistent with several of the write-in comments.

Housing still critical
Compared to last year, fewer
companies were serving mar·

kets directly associated with
single family home construc
tion, but this sector was still
quite important Almost a

quarter of respondents said
that none of their production

volume was di.rectly associated with the single family residential
construction market in 2008. AJso, fewer companies reported

that they had over 60 percent of their production volume COIll

mitted to the new single family construction market, a drop of
J I percentage points from 2007 [Table l]. The reduction most
likely is a consequence of the decline in opportunities to do

business ill this markeL Consequently; this year's survey also re
vealed that more companies participated in the residential repair

and remodeling market than in the new Single-family residential
construction market in 2008. Almost 82 percent ofrespondents

indicated that their company is involved in the residential repair
and remodeling market versus 76 percent (or the new single

famiJy residential construction market. The repair and remodel-

Jt, ,1\ 'l.y ,1\ 'I, ,1\ 'I, .A " ,A 'I, ,A " ,A " ''\.-'1 '1 '1

Production volume tied to
single family home construction

Table 1. Among responding companies,
proportion of production volume di
rectly aSSlKiated with the single family
residential <onstruction market (used in
the bUilding or trimming of new homes,
exduding furniture),
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more positive, with 35 percent and 25 percent of respondents,

respectively, reporting that the nationwide sectors were at least
slightlygood for 2009. Those results are lower than was found for
a similar question in last year's survey, where respondents indi

cated at least slightly good market conditions in 2008 for single

family housing (13 percent), multi-family housing (II percent),

residential repair and remodeling (48 percent) and the nonresi

dential/business construction markets (36 percent).
For 2010, respondents expect slightly better market can·

ditions. Ten and II percent of all respondents expect market
conditions for 2010 to be at least slightly good ("5" or higher
on the scale) for single and multi-family housing, respectively.

Conditions for the residential repair and remodeling and the

nonresidential/business sector are expected to be better (40

and 29 percent, respectively). Expected market conditions fell

considerably for 20LO from the expectations indicated in last
year's survey. Single family housing. rnuhi-family housing,

residential repair and remode]jng, and nonresideJltiallbusi

ness construction saw a decrease of 19, 16,9. and 13 percent

age points in the number of respondents who now indicated at

least slightly good market conditions for 2010 compared to last

year's expectations for 2010.

Opportunities for green products
Green building efforts have received increased attention over the

last few years and might prove to be a major market opportullHy

for businesses competing in the consuuction market. Fifty-four

percent of respondents indicated they have seen increased inter

est from their customers in sourcing green products [Figure 5].

"Green" building could hold considerable promise for

wood products. Wood, an environmentally friendly, sus

tainable and versatile material, can become a dominant ma

terial In numerous applications in green building construc

tion if the industry finds ways to participate in the design

and implementation of green building codes. Individual

woodworking companies can potentially position them

selves in specific green markets, using unique supply chains

and production knowledge as competitive advantages to

meet this growing demand.

Implications
Last year we wrote that "these are challenging times for busi

nesses related to the housing markets:' With the housing mar

ket problems haVing spread to much of tne economy, perhaps

Ihe writing this time should read "these are challenging times

for any woodworking business:' Businesses have switched to

survival mode, eliminating excess and trimming labor forces.

The new housing market is currently performing at (ess than

one-third of its peak le\,el in 2005, foreclosures are still ris

ing, and inventories remain al roughly double the historical

av€rage. Despite these challenges, woodworking companies

throughollt the nation have found ways to survive, if not grow

their sales volume. Some have done so through specializing

even more into niche markets, others by finding new markets

for their existing products, while yet others are investigating

and investing in new products and technologies. A symposium

on lightweight panel technology held last November attracted

170 industry participants, about the number that would be ex-
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Figure 4. Assessment ofconstruction
markets for 2009 and 2010 (scale an
chored by 1=very poor to 7=very good).

2010
2010
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Figure 5. Have you $ef!n increased interest from
customers in sourcing products compliant with any
green standards program?
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peeted in bettcr cconom-ic times. Thh
shows thai industry parlicipants con
tinue to investig.ate ways to overcome
thecurrent challenges, while position
ing their companies for the eventual
better times ahead. The economy and
housing markets have already begun
the process ofcorreding imbalances,
and {'\'cntually will recover, offer·

ing new opportunities for secondary
wood products companies. MW
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AbouttheStudy
The narionwide Wood Industry 
Housing Market Survey" conduaed
by Virginia Tech. the Us. Forest Ser
vice and Modern WcxxfvJOrking was
inrernet·based and sent via e-mail by
Modern Woodworking to a random
sample of irs subscribers in February
2009. A total ofJ18 usable responses
were rerurnedoverafour-weekperiod.
Twenty-eight percent of the respon
denrs were cabinet manufacturers,
14 percent were household furniture
manufoaurers, 9 percent were mold·
ing/millwork companies, 9 percent
were archireaural fixtures special·
ists, 4 percent were contrad furniture
companies, 3 percent were counter·
top manufacturers and the remainder
were classified as ~orher.~ Nearly 57

percenr of respondents were corpo
rare or operating managers and an
other 9 percent classified themselves
as produdiOfl management. Over
39 percent of resfXJndents indicated
that their companies used mostly
solid Wl:><>4 and another 41 percent
indicored thot a combination ofsolid
lNOOdandwoodcomposites wasused.
Geographkcoverage in terms ofboth
fodUty location and markets served
Vo'DS broad and somewhat evenly dis
tributed across all regions ofthe US.

_JI'llXternwoodwing.com
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